SPORTS: SLUH graduate Henry Jones
sets his sights on NFL Hall of Fame.
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Environmental Awareness Group organizes year of action, conservation.
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Pressure Causes Earlier Yearbook Delivery

Jesuits Welcome
Seniors Behind
Residence Doors

by Geoffrey Bull
Assitant Editor
HREE WEEKS AGO, the Prep
T News
reported that the annual Dauphin Yearbook for the 1990-91 school
year would be delayed until Thanksgiving due to early problems in the book's
production. Recently however, SLUH
received areceiptfrom Herff-Jones Yearbooks, the company which publishes the
book, saying that the yearbook would be
shipped to SLUH on October 5and would
arrive in time to be distributed on or
around October 8.
The original timetable for the deliv-

ery of the yearbooks was made by HerffJones because the company did not receive all of the articles and written material until August 1. Even then, some of the
copy had to be returned because it had
been handwritten and would not be accepted by the company. Moderator Mr. Ed
Donnelly, aided by this year's editor-inchief, Nick Thole, and Fr. Martin Hagan,
S.J.,spentaweektypingandproofreading
the articles before they could be sent back
for publication.
Donnelly also discovered some unknown information about the publishing
company itself. If the yearbook would not
See UNDER PRESSURE, page 3

Amnesty International Comes Out of Hiding
by David Hess
of the Prep News Staff
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AST YEAR, SLUH'S Amnesty International may well have been
"SLUH's best kept secret," according to
senior Brendan Berne, but this year, with
the overwhelming student response from
SLUH, Rosati-Kain, and Incarnate Word,
the secret is ouL
Last week's meeting produced seventy letters. This week more than thirty
students attended the meeting and participated in the letter writing activity. Because ofits weekly letter writing sessions,
~LUH's AI chapter puts out more letters
per month than most local high school and
college chapters. Ms. Hollis Heyn, Eng-

lish teacher and Amnesty moderator,
conjectured that the failed coup in the
Soviet Union and thesubsequentopportunity for freedom might have caused the
students to be "fired up" about aiding
those in the struggle for democracy as
students come to realize that their personal efforts are badly needed. Ms. Heyn,
who was amazed by the increase in attendance1 especially from underclassmen,
believes the difference is a result of the
change in AI's image away from thatofa
haven for leftists.
AI President Adam Conway agrees
with Ms. Heyn and stresses that Amnesty
is nota political organization. Toendsuch
misconceptions, Conway emphasizes that
See LET THEM FREE, page3

by John Miles
Prep News Reporter
EXT WEDNESDAY AT the first
Jesuit open house of the 1991-1992
school year, seniors will have the opportunity to learn moreaboutJesuitlife while
getting to know the Jesuits of SLUH in a
new way. The evening will begin around
4:30 Wednesday afternoon with interested seniors being led on a tour of the
Jesuit residence.
Although the seniors have been at
SLUH for four years, pastoral activities
coordinator Fr. Phil Steele, S.J., commented, "Few of them have seen the interior of the Jesuit residence."
After the tour the seniors will convene in the Jesuit recreation room for an
informal question and answer session
about Jesuit life. Steele hopes that this
time will give the seniors a chance to get
to know the Jesuits in a setting other than
the classroom.
After the question and answer session, the seniors will head to the Jes uit
dining room for a meal prepared by Mattie, the Jesuits' cook. The evening is
scheduled to end around 7:30p.m.
Any senior interested in participa ti ng
should sign up with Fr. Steele in the pastoral office next week.
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Harp Introduces Unorthodox Club for Lovers ofVerse
by Brian Rohlik
Prep News Reporter
On Tuesday September 17, the
poetry club of St. Louis University High
came into existence. The club was the
inspiration of senior Eric Meyer who
approached English teacher and poet Mr.
Jerry Harp at the beginning of the year to
enlist his support and direction about the
formation of a club.
Created as a loosely structured
group, the poetry club intends to meet to
discuss poems that members bring in and
to critique poems in the process of being
written by members. Harp sees the poetry
club as an organization for those who

would like to discuss poetry as an "act of
love" rather than "in pursuit of a grade."
Harp jokingly continued that he would
like to "take over Sisyphus" with members' entries. Club member David Hess
noted, ''I'm excited about the club because it gives me a chance to bounce my
ideas about poetry off others."
The consensus of members,
including Harp, concluded that there
should be no office of president. Im portant decisions will be determined by the
consensus of the group. Other differences from traditional SLUH clubs include the decision not to hold meetings at
the high school. Harp suggested that the
meetingsbeheldatiRV'sGOODFOOD
on Shaw because "reading poetry is dif-

ficult when always interrupted by the P .A."
Members also wish to put out "manifestoes" on what art and society should be.
The name ofthe organization will
be changed as soon as a more interesting
one can be found, according to one member. Four members of the group present! y
support the name Circle of Orpheus, but
no decision will be reached until the next
meeting.
At the first meeting, held last
Wednesday after school, the members
discussed e. e. cumming's poem "She being
brand new" and Donald Justice's "Sonnet:
The Wall."
The club plans to meet every
· week,and,saysEricMeyer, "we'lldiscuss
our own poetry at the next meeting."

Calendar compiled by Geoffrey Bull
fRIDAY, SEP'IEMBER 20
Schedule#!
All day field trip for all Biology classes at
St. Louis Zoo
Water Polo vs Parkway Central at
FoPoCoCo at 5:~ p.m.
SATURDAY, SEP'IEMBER 21
Football at University City at 1:00 p.m.
Soccer at McCluer North at 7:30p.m.
Cross Country at Hazelwood Invitational
at Sioux Passage at 9:30a.m.

College Representatives:
Butler University
Fordham University
Harvard University
Lawrence University
University of Iowa
Father'sClubDinnerat6:00p.m.inSLUH
Cafeteria

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Schedule#4
Homeroom begins at 8:50a.m.
Faculty Meeting
College Representative:
Gettysburg College at 1:30
Building and Grounds Committee Meeting
Water Polo at Parkway South at 5:00
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Schedule#2
Sophomore Class Liturgy during period
2B
Meetings with Mr. Wehner for freshman
senior advisors and junior and senior
class officers and homeroom reps
about CBC Stadium game tickets
College Representatives:
Illinois College
Pomona College
University ofMiami(FL)
Jesuit Open House at 4:30p.m.
Soccer vs Rosary at 7:30p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Schedule#2
Senior Class meeting during period 2B
Meetings with Mr. Wehner for sophomore class officers and homeroom
reps about CBC Stadium game tickets

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Schedule#3
Advisement period at 8:26 a.m.
College Representatives:
(During Advisement Period)
Grinnell College
Lehigh University

Milliken University
St. Louis University
University of Illinois
University of Notre Dame
Bucknell University at 2:00p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Special schedule to celebrate the Backer
Awards
Freshman and sophomore mid-term
grades due
Football at Belleville East at 7:30p.m.
Water Polo at Country Day at 8:00p.m.

Job Opportunity
$4.00/Hour
Flyer Delivery
Need Responsible Workers
14 or 15 years old
Flexible Hours
Call 832-2352

Lo.s t and Found
Lost, last Monday, a yellow binder with
"Economics" written on the binding.
Also a maroon assignment book with
"Appointments" on the front. If found,
put in lost and found box in Mr.
Zinselmeyer'soffice. Noquestions asked.

News
Environmental Group Promotes
Recycling, Broadens Concerns
by Geoffrey Bull
Assistant Editor
Once again this year each classroom
has been equipped with a distinctive cardboard box with the word "Recycle" printed
on it in bold letters. The boxes are used to
collect white paper which is then recycled,
as the message on the boxes urges.
The recycling of white paper is only
one of several activities which will be
coordinated by SLUR's Environmental
Awareness Group throughout this year. In
addition to recycling, the EAG plans to
pursue SLUR' s intention to buy and use
recycled white paper.
According to moderator Miss Beth
Klauer, the group will also be conducting
a petition drive outside the cafeteria to
write letters to congressmen and the director of "wetlands" for the president,
some time next week, protesting the
president's decision to open up some of
the United States' wetlands for development
The group will also coordinate several projects more locally oriented. A drive
to collect old telephone books is planned
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for sometime this year. "It has been a few
years since it has been done," commented
Klauer, "but this year the project was
taken up again in the St. Louis area."
The Awareness group is currently
looking into a program called "Forest
Park Forever" which was established to
help pick up trash in Forest Park, to see
how its efforts might be coordinated with
those of EAG.
The group is also researching possibilities for helping the Coalition for the
Environment, which, like SLUH, looks
for ways to help the environment through
recycling. The Coalition also investigates
recycling companies "to see if they are
recycling the things they say they are,"
mentioned Klauer.
The EAG plans to obtain several
recently published pamphlets from the
state of Missouri, on the subject of recycling and what Missouri's methods of
recycling currently are. These, and any
other information on the subject of the
environment and steps being taken to care
for it, will be available from the group
throughout the year, and all students are
welcome to take part

have been available until Thanksgiving, it would have been almost twelve
weeks from the time the final copy
arrived at the company. Upon investigation, it was discovered that most
other yearbook companies in the area
took only six weeks to publish a book.
Taking into consideration that SLUH
has been a reliable customer for the
last ten years and has not missed a
single deadline in all that time, Donnelly felt that a certain amount of leniency should have been offered based
on the unusual situation which occurredduring last year's production. A
six week delay in publication seemed
unreasonable.
After questioning Herff-Jones
about the discrepancy, Donnelly discovered that the company based in
rural Marceline, MO, is non-union and
publishes only on a seasonal basis; no
workers are available during the summer months. Due to this policy, the
book, which arrived in full at the company in early September, would not be
completed until late November.
After calls from both Donnelly
See YEARBOOK, page 8

Ex-A! President Brendan Berne emphasizes that even with the recent fall of
communism in the Soviet Union, human
rights violations could escalate because
of the instability created by the revolt of
the Soviet republics. Berne points out that
human rights violations abound in many
countries that are allied with the U.S. such
as Turkey and the Philippines. Violations
are also widespread in non-communist
countries in Africa and Latin America.
Berne and Conway are presently
working on various activities to increase
SLUH' s awareness about Amnesty International. They hope to hold an assembly
in which an AI chapter president from a
local college will speak on AI's global
role. They also plan to periodically show

movies related to Amnesty' s cause such
as "Salvador", and "Cry Freedom."
During Fall Frolics AI hopes to have
a booth to sell AI T -shirts and make people
more aware of Amnesty's function. Last!y
Conway and Berne will attempt to resurrect Jamnesty, a benefit concert for
Amnesty and plans to arrange the concert
before the Christmas break. Local bands,
perhaps including MU 330 may play at
the concert but plans are not yet finalized.
Conway reminds interested students
that there is no commitment when joining
AI. Writing a letter will take only a few
minutes, he adds. Letter writing sessions
will be held every week on Tuesdays in
Room 115 during Activity Period and
after school until5:00 p.m.

Let Them Free
(continued from page 1)
Al' s sole goal is to prevent worldwide
human rights violations as presented in
the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights of 1948, including a call for the
release of all prisoners of conscience, for
fair and prompt trials for all political prisoners, and for an end to torture and executions in all cases.
Students can halt such violations by
sending pleas to authorities by means of
the Urgent Action Network. The Urgent
Action Network, which links over sixty
nations, gathers and distributes information on such subjects as capital punishment, extrajudicial executions,disappearances, untreated health problems, denial
of legal counsel, ill-treatment, hungerstrikes, and unacknowledged detention.
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From Jr. Bill to Buffalo Bill
First-round• NFL Pick Jones Got His Start on SLUR Gridiron
by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor
Ask Henry Jones what his latest aspiration is, and he will probably tell you he
wants to earn a spot in the National Football League Hall ofFame in Canton, Ohio.
Whether or not this 1986 SLUH graduate
and current Buffalo Bill defensive back
reaches that ambitious goal, he seems to
be assured of a secure place in the St.
Louis U. High Football Hall of Fame.
Jones spent three years on the SLUH
varsity football team before continuing
his prolific career at the University of
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. Last April
he made SLUH football history by becomingtheschool'sfirst-everNFLplayer,
as BuffaloselectedJones in thefrrstround
of the 1991 NFL drafL Jones was the 26th
player picked overall from the college
ranks and the second to last player chosen
in the first round.

Becoming a first-round NFL draft
pick, however, was just a dream for Jones
when he began his storied gridiron career
at SLUH in the fall of 1982. Then a

freshman and a member of the Jr. Bill Cfootball team, Jones impressed then varsity head coach Paul Martel enough to
earn a spot on the 1983 varsity squad as a

Harriers Rise To Occasion Along With
Mercury At Southpaw, Eureka Meets
by Ryan Fagan
of the Prep News Staff
The varsity cross country team, led
by senior Sean Lock, and undaunted by
neither the heat of the day nor that of the
competition, rambled to victory at the
Southpaw Invitational lastThursday. They
then gutted out a tough second-place fmish at the Eureka Invitational on Tuesday.
Near 100-degree temperatures at the
Southpaw Invitational at Jefferson Barracks Park had the Harriers trying to outrun their own sweat in a grueling test of
strength and physical endurance.
SLUH rose to meet the challenge of
both the heat and a surprisingly strong
CBC squad, however, and ran away with
its third consecutive Southpaw Invitational Championship.
The meet included other tough challengers as well, including Mehlville,

Oakville, and Kirkwood.
Sean Lock led all finishers with a
time of 17:21.
John Miles and Tim Probst also had
impressive races, finishing 11th in 18:58
and 15th in 19:06, respectively. Head
coach Jim Linhares later commented that
their efforts were key in defeating CBC.
Probst added that "It was extremely hot,
and we worked hard together to get first
place."
Also medaling for SLUH was Jeff
Bierling, who finished the run in a time of
19:18 for 19th place.
Ryan Fagan rounded out the scoring
for SLUH, crossing the line ftfth on the
team and 21st overall at 19:25. Steve
Brockland followed in 22nd place at 19:38,
and Josh Wheeler finished with a strong
varsity performance in 33rd place in a
time of20:37.
See HEAT WAVE, page 5

sophomore.
Although Jones did not see much
playing time his sophomore year, Martel
quickly pointed out that this valuable
varsity experience aided Jones in developing into a solid varsity star his junior
and senior years.
It was during those seasons (1984
and 1985) that Jones left his mark on Jr.
Bill football. A starter at defensive back
both seasons and at running back his season year, Jones led SLUH to two district
titles and an appearance in the state semifinals against Lee's Summit in 1985. In
1984 Jones and the Jr. Bills lost to Jefferson City in state sectional play. In 1983,
Jones' sophomore season, the Gridbills'
season ended in a state semifinal loss to
RockhursL
As a junior, Jones anchored what
athletic director (and former football
coach) Richard Wehner called "one ofthe
See JONES, page 6

Polobills net 40
goals, three wins
to start season
by Dave Renard
Prep News Reporter

This year's varsity water polo team
has begun to live up to its proud tradition by opening the season with a trio of
victories, defeating Parkway West in
the season opener last Friday, Mehlville,
and University City by a combined score
of40-16.
The Polobills began a promising
season Friday at the Forest Park Community College pool against Parkway
West, considered to be one of this year's
stronger teams. Falling into a quick 1-0
deficit, spurred the team into action, for
they tied the game a mere ten seconds
later on a goal by co-captain Brad
Downs. The team ended the period with
a 3-2lead after another tally by Downs
See POLO, page 7
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Soccerbills Shake Slump, Shut Out Panthers
by Jim Cosgrove
of the Prep News Sta(f'
The Varsity Soccerbills suffered their
first two losses ofthe season but were able
to counter them with two wins as the
team's record went from (2-0-1) to (4-21). The Bills were shutout by the Griffins
of Vianney in the opening game of the
C.B.C Tournament last Tuesday, and the
team went into Thursday's game with
DeSmet hoping to generate more offense.
Head coach Ebbie Dunn had this in
mind when he made up Thursday's lineup
card. Dunn moved senior captain Jeremy
Moore up to the forward position, and
moved seniorcaptain Brian Flanagan back
to the mid field position.
The desired results did not come
immediatly, though, as DeSmet scored
first with 27:13 remaining in the frrst half
to take a 1-0 lead. The Jr. Bills, however,
were able to tie the score with 9:08 remaining in the frrst half. Junior Jim Pool
lofted the ball over the Spartan goalie's

head on a direct kick close to the side line.
Pool commented, "I knew the goalie was
going to come forward to try to cut off the
cross, so I just tried to put it over his head."
SLUR wasted little time trying to
take the lead in the second half. Several
shots right in front of the goal bounced off
the DeSmet goalie until Moore put the
ball in for a 2-1 SLUR lead at the 34:00
mark. Moore commented, "That goal got
us really pumped up."
SLUR continued to control the action in the second halfofplay with aggressiveness and a renewed enthusiasm. At
the23:25 mark, Moore scored again when
he headed a beautiful cross by junior
Damon Rensing into the net for a 3-1
SLUR lead.
The Spartans scored another goal with
17: 10remaining in the game on a remarkable headball. However, the Jr. Bills continued to control the action, and the Spartans could not overcome the SLUR defense to tie the game.
See SOCCER, page 7

Motion's Run Rallies Gridbills Past Kirkwood
by Scott Witte
of the Prep News Staff
Some sports fans would be inclined
to say defensive football games are not
exciting to watch, but anyone who witnessed SLUR's 7-3 come- from-behind
victory Friday night would probably disagree. The crowd, "in excess of 3000
people," according to athletic director
Richard Wehner, was treated to hardnosed defense early as Kirkwood was
stopped by a determined Jr. Bill defense.
When the Jr. Bill offense took possession ofthe ball early in the game, it was
unable to gain more than one first down
before being forced to punt. But senior
Scott Pfeiffer's punt was fumbled by the
Kirkwood receiver at the Kirkwood 36
yard line, and senior Mark Harris was
there to recover as the large SLUR contingency went wild.
Because of a 15 yard penalty, the
SLUR offense was unable to get a first

down during the ensuing series. Penalties
for the night totaled 60 yards.
A fourth and twelve situation forced
the Jr. Bills to punt, but junior punter
Jason Wagoner was unable to handle the
errant snap, and Kirkwood seized the ball
at the SLUR 37. Head coach Gary
Kornfeld said of his squad's numerous
mishaps, "We have to stop hurting ourselves." But this mistakedidn 'thurttheJr.
Bills directly on the scoreboard. A determined Jr. Bill defense stopped a steady
Pioneer drive at the SLUH ten yard line,
and the Pioneers had to settle for a field
goal attempt. Kirkwood's kicker was
unable to convert the easy field goal attempt, missing to the right
The second quarter started as slowly
as the first, though, and remained slow
until senior safety Jason Dulick turned in
a defensive gem and intercepted a Kirkwood pass at the SLUH 46 with 8:25left
in the half. SLUR was unable to convert
See FOOTBALL, page 6

Heat Wave
(continued from page 4)
Matt Heebner began his return to last
year's form as he won the junior varsity
race in 19:43 and replaced Wheeler on
varsity in the only roster change heading
into the Eureka Invitational.
At Eureka, the Harriers fell behind
LutheranSouthdespiteanimpressiveperformance that demolished other contenders Fox, Lafayette, Eureka, Valley Park,
and DuBourg.
Despite failing to win for the first
time this season, Linhares was satisfied
with the team's performance, and especially the individual run of first place
finisher Lock.
Lock remains unbeaten and unchallenged this year as he broke his own
course record in an outstanding time of
16:09, which must have pleased the several college scouts on hand for the event.
The rest of the team's times also
showed a definite drop from Southpaw, as
the course was flatter and the weather was
much cooler.
Bierling led the way for the rest of the
team, running his best race of the year in
17:27. Said Bierling of his sixth place
finish in the meet, "It's the best I've felt in
a year; I had no cramps at all."
Once again, Probst and Miles had
strong races, finishing 13th in 17:43 and
14th in 17:54, respectively. Miles, who is
much improved since last year, revealed
the secret of his new success, "It's all the
pasta I've been eating over the summer."
Also, Brockland continued his rise
through the varsity ranks and finished
17th at 17:58. He rounded out the scoring
for a meet that featured the top five SLUH
runners breaking 18 minutes.
Matt Heebner also continued his
comeback, placing sixth on varsity and
21st in the meet in 18:27. Fagan then
crossed the line in 27th place in 18:37 as
SLUR's seventh runner.
Once again, there was one varsity
roster change. John Brooks overcame
Fagan when he ran the junior varsity race
in 18:12, which was good for second
place.
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Jones
(continued from page 4)
best secondaries" SLUH has ever had. Jones
teamed with Charlie Ohm~r. Dave Littleton,
and Dan Isom to keep opposing offenses reeling.
According to Martel, it was obvious even
when Jones was a high schooler that he possessed a potent athleticism and speed and a
natural talent for the game of football. "Henry
was just a great athlete," Martel said. "Defense
was his specialty, butwehadhimgo both ways
because he had the speed and the moves to be
a good ball-carrier too."
Wehner said, "I've coached some pretty
good players over the years, and I don't know
if he is the best player I've ever coached, but
I'm sure he's among the best."
Wehner was not alone in his praise of
Jones: the SLUH star earned first team AllMetro, All-District, and All-State honors as a
senior.
Wehner attributed Jones' high school
defensive prowess to his hard-hitting style. "I
usedtocallhim 'Hammerin' Hank,"'Wehner
said.
As an example of Jones' amazing abilities, Wehner recalled a 1984 match-up between SLUH and Hazelwood Central, the
number one-ranked team in the state at the
time of the game. In thatgame,Jones, who ran
the40-yard dash in around 4.6 in high school,
tackled Parade All-American Tony VanZant
on a sweep play after crossing to the opposite
side of the field from his left cornerback position. With the help of Jones, the Jr. Bills won
the game and knocked Central out of its firstranked position.
Martel also remembered a star performance by Jones against Jefferson City his senior
year in which he proved his offensive skills to
be as deadly as 'his defense. In that contest,
Jones rambled to a 55-yard touchdown and
made a diving catch in the end zone for another
touchdown.
According to Jones, however, the greatest game he has ever played on any level came
against the VianneyGriffmsin 1985.Aninterception, two fumble recoveries, a touchdown,
and a touchdown on a punt return that was later
nullified on a penalty, earned Jones the distinction of the KSDK Athlete of the Week for
that contest.
Jones was shaping much more than his
football future during his four years at SLUH,
though. Wehner remarked, "Henry seemed to
me to be a rather shy individual his junior year.
By the time he was a senior, though, he was

Football
much more outgoing. I think athletics was a
way for him to establish himself not only as a
football player, but as a person too."
"Going to SLUH meant a lot to me,"
Jones commented. "I didn't realize that until
after I had graduated, but I realize now that all
the friendships I made with classmates and
teachers made a big impact on my life."
With such an impressive high school
record behind him, Jones was met with a flood
of recruitment by major colleges his senior
year. Jones eventually chose lllinois ova,
among others, Southern California, Iowa,
Missouri, Oklahoma State, and Kentucky.
Redshirted his freshman year, Jones
played out his four years of eligibility starting
in the lllini secondary his junior and senior
years. Jones' college career culminated in his
selection as an honorable mention All-American and first team All-Big Ten player for his
1990 senior season.
Jones commented, "Going to SLUH really prepared me for college because I had to
balance my time between playing football and
my studies while I was in highschool. When I
got to college, all the work wasn't so overwhelming."
All that work seemed to have paid off last
spring when Buffalo, the defending American
Football Conference champion, announced
Jones as its first-round draft selection on April
21, 1991. But difficulties in negotiating a
contract made Jones hold out from reporting to
training camp and almost permanently sidelined his career.
The contract dispute began when
Buffalo's original offer fell more than $50,000
short of Jones' salary expectations. Jones and
his agent, Jim Steiner of the St. Louis-based
Sports Management Group, based those expectations on the money received by the players chosen above and below him in the 1991
draft. This process is known in NFL circles as
"slotting" a player.
Jones, who was reluctant to comment on
the ordeal, commented, "All I can say is that
Buffalo didn't offer me the money I should
have gotten based on the rest of the markeL"
Martel commented on the negotiations,
"I think many times the athletes who hold out
for more money are just responding to the
pressure of their agents. The agents want the
players to make more money so [the agents]
make more money."
Jones, however, disagreed with Martel,
saying, "Some of [what Martel said] may be

See BUFFALO, page 7

(continued from page 5)
the opportunity, though, as Kirkwood's Willie
Parks intercepted an errant third and 23 pass by
senior Steve Schnur.
The penalty and mistake- ridden first half
ended in a scoreless deadlock as only one
major offensive threat was mounted:
Kirkwood's drive to the SLUH 10 yard line.
SLUH'soffensecouldgainonly28totalyards
on offense.
The third quarter started much the same
as the first half, with each team's defense
dominating. After a critical blocked punt by
Kirkwood, though, the Jr. Bills found Kirkwood threatening at the SLUH 27 .Pumped up
from the block, Kirkwood drove to a first and
goal situation at the SLUH 10 yard line. The
stonewall SLUH defense allowed only 5 yards
to the Pioneers, though, and the Pioneers were
forced to settle for a field goal which put them
up3-0.
The Kirkwood kickoff was received by
senior Mark Harris, who returned the ball to
the SLUH 35 yard line. On the first play from
scrimmage, senior running back JesseMotton
exploded offof a Sean Roy block and rocketed
to a 65 yard run which, with kicker Tony
Constantino's point after, put SLUH up 7-3 as
the clock showed two seconds remaining in
the third quarter. Motton exclaimed, "The run
felt great. I've been waiting for it for a long
time. It just opened right up. I'd like to thank
the offensive line and the receivers, who gave
great downfield blocking."
In the fourth quarter, the Jr. Bills and
Pioneers traded possessions until Kirkwood
took over and drove for a first down at the
SLUH 38 with 2:28 left in the game. With a
good drive in progress, and plenty of time left
to score, Kirkwood went for the big play. The
Pioneers attempted a switch play in the backfield, and bobbled the trade-off. Junior linebacker Jake Corrigan was there to recover as
SLUR's defense prevailed once again.
SLUH attempted to run down the clock
but was forced to punt with 33 seconds left in
the game. After taking over on offense, Kirkwood immediately passed into the hands of
Jason Dulick for his fourth interception of the
year, and SLUH emerged victorious, 7-3.
Kornfeld praised Kirkwood's fme play,
acknow!edging,"They prevented us from doing
what we wanted to do. They were defensively
sound. They also pulled a couple of stunts on
defense." These stunts gave the Jr. Bill offense
problems, and allowed for only 148 total yards
on offense.

Sports
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Soccer
(continued from page 5)
The Soccerbills w~t into Saturday's
game with CBC hoping to maintain the same
level of offensive output. However, the Bills
were shut out by the Cadets, and suffered their
second loss of the season in a 2-0 game.
Both teams controlled the action for periods of time in the first half. The Jr. Bills were
unable to capitalizeon several shotoppornm.ities on a SLUH corner kick with seventeen
minutes remaining in the first half.
The Cadets did not have this problem,
though, as they put the ball in the net with 8: 18
left in the first half for a 1-0 C.B.C. lead. A
C.B.C. player streaked down the right wing
and blasted a pass across the field which was
tapped in by another Cadet. Despite the score,
the Bills' outlook remained positive. Senior
Rob Funke commented. "We thought we could
come back, since we came back against DeSmet when they scored first."
But the Cadets were able to increase their
lead as they scored on a comer kick with 34:04
remaining in the second half. Senior captain
Todd Bruemer thought that the goal was a

mental error on behalf of the defense, commenting, "Nobody went to the ball."
CBC continued to dominate in the second
half, especially in the midfield. SLUH was
unable to capitalize on numerous opportunities but came close on a number of shots, including a blast off the crossbar.
The loss to CBC was the Bills' second,
and the second time they have been shut out.
On the Bill's inability to score, Senior Matt
Casey commented, "We're not going to score
goals until we work the ball better from the
midfield, and take better shots."
Dunn downplayed this problem, however, saying he was pleased because "we're
getting lots ofopportunities; we'rejusthitting
the post a lot and getting unlucky." Dunn also
said, 'The shots should start falling eventually."
In Wednesday's game against the Panthers of Mehlville the Bills were able to improve theirrecord to (4-2-1) with a3-0victory.
The Bills pressured the Panthers throughout
the game, insuring their offensive success.
The Soccerbills took control irnmedi-

Buffalo

Polo

(continued from page 6)
true, but my agent let me make the decision.
He gave me input on the market and the way
things should be, but I was the one to make the
decision" to hold out.
When both the Bills and Jones refused to
budge, contract negotiations deteriorated to
the pointthatBuffalonegotiators thought Jones
would not play at all this season. On August
30,however,Jones and theBillsfmally agreed
to a four-year deal. The terms of the contract
were not disclosed, but Jones was reported to
have signed for about $600,000 a year for four
years,including a$900,000signing bonus. He
reported to training camp shortly after the
signing.
Although Jones worked out twice a day in
Champaign, illinois, to keep in top condition
during the contract dispute, he was unable to
play in the Bills' seasonopenerbecausehehad
missed so much of training camp. But Jones
has started the past two weeks on special
teams, and he saw some playing time this past
Sunday againsttheNew YorkJets as theBills'
sixth defensive back.
"Playing with these great stars, like Jim
Kelly and Andre Reed, has been a great experience for me," Jones said of his new undefeated (and Super Bowl favorite) team

ately in the first half. The team wasted only
7:45beforeseniorMattCasey headed a ball in
on a assist by senior Mike Albers.
The Jr. Bills maintained control offensively with good passing and strong midfield
play. SLUH expanded its lead with 18:15 remaining in the first half when Casey crossed
the ball to Moore who headed the ball to the
ground, from where it bounced up and went
over the Panther goalie's head.
The Jr. Bills expanded their lead again
with 9:38leftin thehalfwhenBruemerscored
on a pass from Flanagan.
In the second half the Bills controlled the
ball less but , nevertheless, the Panthers were
unable to score. The Soccerbills wasted numerous shot opportunities but these proved of
no consequence as SLUH sailed to a 3-0 win.
On the team's performance Senior Mike
McDonough commented, "I thought we moved
the ball well"
Dunn echoed this response and added,
"We were using all our men on the field," in
contrast to SLUR's losses to Vianney and
CBC.

(continued from page4)
and one from sophomore starter Pete Clifford.
This was a big game for the starting six: Nick
Thole, Peter Clifford, Sean Clancy, Matt Hutson, and Matt Husmann all played stellar
games, putting uponegoalapiece, with Downs
adding five of his own. Junior Dan Schulte,
rounded out the attack with two additional
goals.
On the defensive end, co-captain and
goalie Israel Jiles turned in a brilliant performance with 17 saves, including three saves on
penalty shots.
The Polobills pulled to a 7-3 lead at the
half, but faltered slightly in the third period
and were outscored 2-1. Parkway West was
kept in the game through four goals by Chris
Brauch, but it wasn't enough; the SLUH offense exploded again in the fourth period to
make the fmal score 12-5.
On Monday, the team played a surprisingly capable Mehlville squad, again at
FoPoCoCo. Junior goalie Josh Gibbs got the
call this time, and rose to the occasion with 14
saves, including a save on a penalty shot.
Downs once again anchored the
offense with five goals, while Clifford, Thole,
and Husmann put up three, two, and one goal,

respectively. Support once again came off of
the deep bench in the form of a goal apiece
from juniors Kevin Navarro and Dan Schulte.
The Busenbills led only 2-1 after the first
period, and squandered a5-2edge to lead only
5-4 at halftime. However, inspired by coach
Charlie Busenhart's halftime pep talk, they
went on to end the third period in control of an
11 -6lead.
Two late Mehlville goals in the fourth
period made the final score 13-8.
Finally, on Tuesday, the Water Warriors
traveled to U. City. After jumping out to a
speedy 5-0 lead after one period, the teams
traded goals in the second period for a 6-1
halftime count
The score stood at 7-1 after three periods,
but the sluggish SLUH offense came alive for
eight goals in the fourth period. U City began
to mount a comeback as the game drew to a
close, but it was too late to stop a 15-3 SLUH
wm.
Busenhart's boys will travel down
Oakland A venue once again to lock horns with
theLonghornsofParkway Central HighSchool
today at 5:00p.m. at Forest Park Community
College.
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The weekly summary of Band C sports. Compiled by MattPfile

' 16: SLUH 21
B-Football (2-0): Sept.
Kirkwood 0; Sahnnann 77 yds. rushing,
McAuliffe 44 yd. ID pass to Watson,
Simon9tackles; Nextgame: vs. U.City
at4:00p.m. today
C-Football (2-0): Sept 12: SLUH 21
Selvidge 6; McArthur 28 yd. pass, Williams interception; Sept 18:SLUH25U.
City 0; Shipley 4 ID; Next game: @
Belleville East at 10:00 am. Saturday,
Sept. 28
B-Soccer (3-0-1): Sept. 18: SLUH 6
Mehlville 2; Goals: Krafcik (3), Rieke
(2), Orlando; Next game: @ McCluer
North at 5:30p.m. tomorrow
C-Soccer (1-0): Sept 18: SLUH2 Bishop
DuBourg 0; Goals: Haddock, Rheinheimer; Next game: vs. Lindbergh at
4:00p.m. today
JV-Cross Country: Sept 12: placed
first in Southpaw Invitational; Heebner

(1st), Schmidt (3rd), Kenney (5th) placed
for N team; Sept 17: placed first in
Eureka Invitational; Brooks (2nd), Kenney (4th), Dougherty {5th) placed for N
team; Next Meet: Hazelwood Invitational
@Sioux Passage at 11:20 a.m. tomorrow
B-Cross Country: First Meet: Hazelwood Invitational @ Sioux Passage at
10:45 am. tomorrow
C-Cross Country: Sept. 18: placed first
againstCBC;Flanagan (1st), Schuckmann
(3rd), Myers (5th) placed for C-team;
Next Meet: @ Hazelwood East Freshman Invitationalat4:00p.m. next Wednesday
JV-Water Polo(2-0): Sept.13: SLUH 11
ParkwayWest2;Goals:Zimmerman(5),
Kearns (3); Sept 17: SLUH 9 U. City 5;
Goals: Zimmerman (5), Kearns (3); Next
Game: vs. Parkway Central@ FoPoCoCo
at4:00p.m. today

THE BACK PAGE
The Eccentrics are opening for MU330
at Bastille's tonight, 15444 Kehrs Mill
Road, at 8:00p.m. There is a five dollar
cover charge. For directions, call
Bastille's at 256-4449 or Mark Hochberg at 822-8619.
A meeting for anyone interested in making banners for various sporting events
will occur today in room 113 after school.
Needed are good artists as well as anyone who is willing to paint
The Organizaion for Outdoor Experience is planning a trip on Nov. 2-3 to
Sunkland, a cavern in the Ozarks. Ten-

tativedates for autumn and winter Stream
Teamtripsto MineralForkareNov.16
and Feb. 15. The spring trip will probably take place on two days over spring
break. If you are interested in any of
these events, contact Mr. George Mills
in the math office (room 221).
MembersoftheSLUHLatinclubelected
the following officers yesterday: Consules (Presidents): Joe Behrmann, Ken
Ferrigni; Praetores (Vice-Presidents):
Tom Orabelle, John Miles; Quaestores
(Treasurers): Robert Behm, Joke
Corrigan; Aediles (Entertainment): Brian
Fernandez, Scott Zarinelli.
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Yearbook
(continued from page 3)
Herff-Jones' corporate headquarters to
speed up production on SLUH's yearbook. Donnelly called again upon receivingthenew information from Herff-Jones,
and comfrrmed that the books would arrive on October 7; plans call for distribution the next day.
In a meeting with Mr. Owens on
Wednesday, Donnelly presented the possiblilty of changing to another company
based on the new information aboutHerffJones. This year, at least, the yearbook
will still come from Herff-Jones and will
arrive only a few weeks late rather than a
few months.

